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Great Cuv
Fawkes

program to
type into your
Spectrum

More
programs to
type in for:
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November 1-7, IBM ho. 35

HMV shops lias

ogbyopM

I. llltj will i>uli.T i: .pi^llllly

hod i!> I'ji-,1 l!litvf:fii^,,J!

ig 15. Council hour rum rm
rhe lynx. Practicall! lmro«iole

Numl
HC. ihiK''

fl Hally.

11I \i.milvi
,
-
:

SiittpJui'.

il-ii'M.Lill

eighi age

. id railing £9.95.

l.oirunim .Software, Longman
use. Burn: Mill, liar!,,:,:

?xCM202JE

ri'lL',1^ lor

Software reviews .

Adw-ntU/es lor Dragon. Speclrum, BBC

Uiiliues lor BBC Spectrum, Commodore 64

Park safely - Dun run for your money

Games for BBC. Jupiier Ace, Tl-W 4.\. Commodore 64

jecajiiL- lor TI-'N 4,\, [inc. lym. .hip

i SpiMrum Microdrive and 200 gE

Profile: dk'tronics .

ssSs A

"""SS%
..,.,.

Argus Spec

145 Charing Cross Road
lisi Publicarions Lid.

London WC2H OEE 01-437 1002
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run In conjunction
with Rabbit Software
in issue No. 31? Turn
to the news pages
and Find out. The
solution is there as

HOMECOMFUTOH
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New Micro

a Educational
• Small business, particularly

company in Tainan, had a
"LKJOm H-iirlJivide turnover. Us
ange of produce included ship--.

.. computer iL-rmiiuil. tor turn-

uiiie-. like A'nilli.lHM and (.-im-

|
h.'ctm to mi' Ht he a formula for

The market for computers was
growins, he said, adding: "We
have a lot nf experience in st-tliHL-

to live In
style

a shop and buy one off the

MrBinniesaid:"Wehavebecn
through this before with the
/XNI and the Spectrum."

Pemaiid hii.l been f'aitieiitarh

high because of the [-.lecirun^

] Ic expected supplies in in

prove this month and advise

people in check regularly wit

uf >upp!> tun meeting demand i

It's going
hard l,> L'd hi jfforso

The plant in Malaysia ».ii to

have been turning mi Hcetroin
at :?.t>Ot>amonihbui was not yet

Another plant, in Wales, was
due lo begin production at the

IVi-itming of next year with a
uii.iW ial order and a third

ii>n,,i:cd inaiket. sales of
e model-, had remained lite

e. He would lii'i II time litem,

interning: "I dunk if- filing

donEC4A IAD
Acorn Computers, I-ulhtiurn

HihuI. Cherry Hi/mm. Cam-

r,iiAll.i-iune,uK«X>backio

VrV- ioint managing dit

Micros in BHS
ol her High Street chains offering

home .nmpiilm. And merchan-
dise controller Hugh Clark iiiiJ:

'"There's room for us to reach

.inn- meaningful salts."

Dragon computers, plus snfi-

clcel ileal dcpalthicilt^. alongside

goods like TVs, radios and
telephone*. Two stalTfrom each
store had Iken a special training

course, said Mr Clark.

CMOS chips - leading mi
ble use as a portable - ANSI
standard BASIC and a good
memory, ,i5K ivilu i:K useable.

He .aid negotiations wiihCer-
m.iinc Video, of Hi.nc Kong, had

bronchi down the retail pike to

119.95 ft .e 70 di

:dln CT.-V
'All in all it wa

Europe. I estimate *

our new
charts

Nona! Top 10 from Boots for lite

Commodore M.
The Top 30 will be proi

fortnightly, at first, by PCS
Pi-iribiiiii'ii. bii-vd nn guideline-.

from Ihc Computer Tia
'

Ami Staines, will he making spot



IBM's home
computer:

all the 'facts'

company's long-awai

today (Tuesday],

"'ith no official c

: - the following is

ll'iheNm-ember I launch date
for ihe PC Junioi - codenamed
Peanut — is true, one observer
civs sales of .sl),iKK)-ICM.uHi.i]v

on the cards in the US by
Christmas.

Outside IBM. nobody knows
ulieiiitcanbii'Sjieciedlicrc. riie

I't'wasinilii'lJkivLiliinjvtarol'

its US launch. Bui beioio ihcu
some dealers "ere selline "grcv"
imports.

/I'M United KinntioiH. PO Box
", Nonh Harbour (Bailie
Horn, <63AU

b have cartridge slots

aid, a cordlcv. typcu
Mile keyboard. An inlri

CTA awards
Oscars for software are to be
avoided iiirebnuiv, decided In

[he votes of Computer Trade

Voting will lake place in

January for the best home,
educational and business pro-
grams, an overall program of the

Computer Trade An
108 Margaret Street, <

Letts LE6 2LX

spot the • figure 20 on packet of "Cat-

winners VclkiclprizesofiaO-wortli
ofitamm from KabliilSLiU ware

-

-

.liliiK.mhilS.iI'Marciiii.sLicN,,. Hal milim 38 days.

We asked von lo stuJ.vtv.ocar-

• one figure missing from
"v?^r

, ' i

(

l

!!^l 1\Vv
hC

CraiB Taylor*

in. i' mliacechanged
.n >il "Lettuce ISmcr" had

ASA steps In
over micro

peiiphctals that were not yet

available, including Prestel and

To make matters worse, they
claimed that Lismerhr.c.idapkil .

lo load broadens I soli ware was
'-another first for the BBC

Machine, JSOZ was actually the

then, only to orders for com-
puters made under the Depart-

ment of Industry's Micros in

Primary Schools scheme.
Oric came under attack forus-

from a computer mag. The
quotation was accurate— but the
magazine had gol its facts wrong!

reports, the Oric has IS self

.AplaiiaiLip. messages."
Hut a member of the publii

.haul;-.- an ad iilikh -iiateJ dial it:

XKIIMt ai.Uoukllv.isediMll

the Sinclair RAM pack.

with the SinclairRAM pr-

Finally, a micro enthusiast

liiini Darlingion travelled 150

miles to the Scottish Husnnal
Computer World Slum- m fcJin-

buie.li, only in find lh.il the 'InitJ

had been cancelled, 1
The ASA stepped in, jnUsJuni

organiseri Monthuild reimburs-
ed the disappoink'd cnlhusiasl's

plimenlary tickets for the next

iiiLillpei 2=- ii

Christr

. pioeiau]': Ii

i for Ihe Spe

. four fo

five for the CuminoLlore M, twn

for the unexpended VIC -20 and

onefoMliel6KZXSl.
Aniline

I hem isSiicS.fr, Atti.1':

puzzle game available for four

computet s: Spectrum, VIC-20,

Commoiloie M and BBC.
This latest batch means that

F. CtlMPl'TING VI



TOP 30
1 Manic Miner Bug Byte Spectrum

2 JetPac Ultimate Spectrum

3 Trans-Am Ultimate Spectrum

Ultimate

5 3D Combat Zo e Artie Spectrum

6 Zzoom Imagine Spectrum

7 Chuckle Egg A&F Spectrum

8 Johnny Reb

9 Krazy Kong Anirog VIC-20

10 Horace Goes

Skiing Psion Spectrum

12 Cuthbert in the

pectrum

Jungle Microdeal Dragon

13 Penetrator Melbourne Hous Spectrum

14 frogger Microdeal Spectrum

16 Cuthbert Goes

Walkabout Microdeal Dragon

16 Frogger C-Tech BBC

17 Space Shuttle Microdeal Dragon

18 Splat Incentive Spectrum

19 Gold Mine dk'tronics Spectrum

20 Labyrinth Commodore CBMB4
21 Intergalactic

Force Microdeal Dragon

22 Hall of the

Tilings Crystal Spectrum

23 Horace and the

Spiders Psion Spectrum

24 Redweed Lothlorien Spectrum

2E Jumpin'Jack Imagine Spectrum

26 Kong Ocean Spectrum

27 Hunchback Superior BBC

Deep Richard Shepher Spectrum

29 Sargon Chess Commodore VIC-20

30 Dungeon Masle Crystal Spectrum

Compiled by PCS distribution (0254 691211! and
sanctioned by the C mputer Trade Assc

is for retail sales in individual outlets

Northern Ireland for the fortnight end id October 22



ANIROG
SOFTWARE

COMMODORE
KONG KB/JS

A 31 K ALL M/C PROGRAM WITH BRILLIANT ANIMATED GRAPHICS

Overseas 50ppost&p;

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
29, West Hill.Dartford.Kenl. (0322)92513/8

d*

SKRAMBLE J.S. £7-96

PILOT YOUR SPACE CRAFT THROUGH THE SIX DEFENCE SECTORS AND DESTROYTHE COMMAND MODULE OFTHE
C08RON EMPIRE A 32 K ALL M/C BLOCKBUSTER

y-y— ''•_

H^H^^^HHi HEXPERTs wmts
MOON BUGGY 3D TIME TREK DUNGEONS FROG RUN

>-*
ENTER THE REALMS OF A POPULAR. A
F.UjT.iaY WITH SUPERB USE BROUGHT TC
OF SPRITE GRAPHICS BATTLE BRILLIANT ANIM

BREATHING RED DRAGON



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Motor-vetted
games for
your micro

Our review panel finds itself
behind the wheels of cars, a
motor mover and a light cycle

Racer
48K Lynx £6.95

Light Cycle
ORIC-1 £6.95

Hover Bovver
commodore "™

64 plus .',','.

joystick £7.50 / .;

WFil-.k! V 1 Nrivoinlyi I'ffi.l I
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, SPECTRUM PROGRAM

? will you do better
*. than Cuy?

Guy Fawkes failed to change -k *
i
history with gunpowder. Now's

' your chance to try with either
• model of the spectrum. David
; Nowotnik explains the plot

I' I'll! [Ill' Spec-

Sp. If you^claSTOPra
before anything appears i

screen, then check the rn

tell. ()!-. ihc Il-1'I is il.e S.l'.M

.i.jv. J ilnnsee Hun u»i -•.'Ulii yerouiHiC

ip through ihis net even if you | Guy is s

_iB CLEAR 37599: RESTORE .
POKE

Ftil-E :ie.76,l27
SB FOB 1=0 TO 7

B0 NEXT 1

90 DATA 24,24,60,90,90,91
OB PAPER 7: BORDER 7: IN!

.
10 REM G

IKE USR "

a let •
i
LET i

uiiih; Mill ho placed.

II ydii manage to gel Guy u
land him i.i [hciL-if -..liiiiiiin 1"

mini, [hen Lhcimmiiei m ilielv

iK-ieasei hi uik- i.i in.1ii.iit ilui

hamm (and stand on the while

vouarc al ilit end of hi- hamml
to pick up ,-tiiuihtr hiunli. lie Inis

to In [ogel :nninl..r](.iiniiiili.;n

ihis room. If yon succeed, then

I'aihiiiuein is desiroyed.

V.Hii.ililinUiui Milll [lie 5,d,7

..iid * keys, his iin.nciiieni- tieine

-
64a print fti

-
:

£50 FOR t«I TC
660 BORDER B

630 BORDER 7

sharp look-out for am
If you happen to wain

sight, then he will eon
to stop. If you ate

.li.pi.nii-: i-,iil.;liii- .ill vim, II

! LET t

LET 1

320 LET 1=0

a for i-fi to 2h step :

1 26 STEP 3

S,2B; PAF'ER 2;baint
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TF T-*= 7 D gs -29aB

70 IF' g,-." Z
PEEK (ga-32)<

130 TO 2100
If) THEN 1 ET Hm

10

30

Fii:!LlhT

t
2:

'LET 5fl=PEr

HEN LET ;r--«

j CD ni :saa

you could be
on our pages

programs should, if possible, be computer
printed to a width of 48 characters (use a
new rlbboni and/or sent on cassette. Check

articles on using home computers should
be no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worrv
about your writing ability — lust try to keep
to the style in HCW. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,
possibly with programming examples, we
will convert any sketched illustrations into

finished artwork.

tips are short articles, and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

competitive rates are paid.

Keep a copy of your submissions and include
an SAG if you want them returned, label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

home phone number if you can.



You wantto program yourown Aroade Games?

^b SoftwareSRJDIOS

Gamcj
Designer
Nowyou can! Produce yourown loCest.*.., a

iPRITE BASED MACHINE CODE &;££rSden Jk
Arcade Games KSC"^,

Dorset BH21 ?PV/hVoPj
NO programming knowledge needed J}H°"

e

>5Jy ^J*/
EIGHT preprogrammed games included 2016° yS§~ **3f

DON'T MISS:
Bristol's First

Personal Computer
and

Technology Show
BRISTOL EXHIBITION CENTRE
llth,12th& 13th of November 83
OPEN FRI& SAT llam-9pm

;
SUN llam-6pm

ENTRANCE -ADULTS £1-50
;
CHILDREN 80p

BBC, Spectrum, Electron,

Memo tec, Atari, Computer
Clubs, Trade Stands, Books,
Software — Gaines,

Educational, Business and lots



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Movie
Producer
Dragon
£7.95

*"• "m
J

Lp'ping. Ease*"

1 „i..i:i.i::,'d
:

. lht.lDi'(fi;rl I.

li.-iL-.ar .,[,1,!,. UiniiK-JMllit

•snsra

Adventures
for sale

"\. 'lYd.".. siiMlbi-rs. Iiliii (ii-

^kV.ii!.'; i.i!'n M-r Hi'.' I.u'l',,?

Our reviewers fought
monsters and travelled to

strange locations to bring you
the inside story on these

games

you art hh"'
d S'" "

f

and °taun»'cBpto»1tte^Vn

The Black
Planet

48K spectrum
£5.95



ORIC PROGRAM

Bat your way
out of that

An arcade classic for your
collection. David Nowotnik

wrote his version of Breakout
for any One

A mixture of BASK 'and machine

code are used in i his simple »cr- 70. and i.s POktil into place hv

lion of the popular Hrcakou; Ihe routine starting at line HKi.

same forlheOric 1 . The proerarii

was developed on n.iSkilrie.bui

The machine code routine

inoveslhehat.il checks if Ibelefi
,'}%< - ^^'' :ve ;3, : .,,» ;J, ..: .

should ina IfiK model. or righl cursor key is pressed.

To use Ihe program, simply and, if so, checks that the bat is

then RUN. Il is important Ihal right position.

you save il before running, as ihe II' all is Ok, ! hen lire entire line

command in line 3!1 pros ides you on which the bat appears is eras-

with nips protection. ed, and a new bat printed in us

new position. All ibis happen-- so

press CTRi Cortheresel button

lo stop the program, an all that is going on!

automatic NEW occurs. I've not included a assembly
Soifyouiavclhc proerarii with language listing of lire machine

AUTO (for an iiutomatie sun code routine. Hut machine code

after loading), you can prevent enlhusiiiilv need not he disap-

simple copying of this program, pointed. for comitut soon in

hi am iimp! am you value. HomcCompulingvv ceklvv.il! be

Back lo Breakout. When you complete machine code
1.

'" ,:." "... :.-,,,

title page, and Ihe option to get tine to enable you to obtain you
* *"'

instructions. Ill this version oilhc own listing on this routine.

bounce off the hm at the base of

L.ichtiinctheballhil.sabrick, F*$9$£rE^P
ihe brick is removed (witli an ap-

propriate ...uudcffecll. and the

ball is.etuined to you. [fyou miss

the ball, you lose it, and thcneM {BBBBBBi ."' :,'::'%:, :'^ :

^;:
:

;.„Z-

knock oui several bricks, before

the ball is returned, but it is very

difficult to tell where Ihe ball is

Willi one point for every brick CSDRSE
removed, Ihe objeel of Ihe same
Ls to achieve a high score. II you jPSjfflB ...

i si n*vv;
':;

! ™^!,i^ ';;;;''','
'i'i'i'.'™

succeed in removing all the

bricks, a new wall is created.

and right cursor control keys -:,.",'.-:™ciSt
1

; -J '?'-« b... 1 ~..- Bh.
(either side of Ihe space bar). A Main variables

always occur, i.e. the horizontal

direction of Ihe ball remains the
'I'liiilc border

VU.iar.iw oi Nick, iniW wall

:

' :::'
:

':'
v; l

:;!. ]:.:..,
.;..'

My original version of this l>:h',.lY.-'. 'KM-iY'ivl'iil'
game was written entirely in Hitle. unaLcMUbalkrlaveJ
BASIC, bui the action was loo [.Cleft corner .c.eeuaddr,:.,

slow. So to speed up the game, a HCiiglileoriiL'i screen addie...

X screen address of ihe ball

porated. The machine code ap-



"ADVE
AVAILABLE FROM W.H. SMITH. JOHN MENZIES. BOOTS

ER I

A spectacular 3-D maze
||

adventure for the

48K Spectrumand Dragon32

RICHARD SHEPHERD
SOFTWARE

RICHARl>^HipHERD
SOFTWARE

NEW DEALERS WELCOME— RING JOHN SALTHOUSE ON 06286 63!



ASP SOFTWARE

i
Demon Knight The Valley Strategy 1

-

White Barrows Detective Cell

Conquering Everest Cloneit/Renumb



ASP SOFTWARE
145 Charing Cross Rd, London WC2H OEE

Tel: 01-437 1002

Now available from:

J

::-u: si

My Rachel,
16 months,
gets the bug
Computer Literacy Division. I'/union Interest Deportment. For Hu-
las several month. our daici'mct Pa, ! :t ; ,;„< been fascinated with
mv computing svstein, ,i/«iiJi with mv fruiter. Whenever sh
would hear ileoimt. she f.mldi ana: act,demand lit be picked u,

iii watch ii priming. Dunne one such vm«« while I was holdin
her. I asked iter il she could tell ....', i)ie inline ol the computer.

Much torriyaruar.cmem. -.lie .„;.( "Apple! " in her little voiei
ti am umi/if./iinidl ,i ,i:it iKjin' ,ii lite hiiiti. hut it still cameas,

Now, ifany id ourfriends care t,. learn the name of Rachel'
tuvimrne computer, they ucedmib a-l.

. I{,)ehel ivnv nil ill Ihmon
tin old at the nine she.ligured this mil. I am sure In the tune the i

Ikii or three yean. nlil. .he will he a Iviter programmer than I am.
After all, I never recognised a personal c.inpuler until I una almost

inn strategy. I'usl I cecals

large i ranpan r indeed) in .. .1.

priuniiie computer literacy
,

rltsctrtent campaign mi the Imiex of children

'

I lie purpose ui the campan-n 1: .'., nriimote a litem linn

nit on by a mm profit orv,ini:.,niim , all,;) Penplc's ( ,

pater Company, the nmr is to take place dm
motility starling in .V'H Yuri, ami heading nest. At eaell I

compliant' annesslonals .ull pr. sent SO hours of tree semtn,

ttnitety HI.I'Ml ..licienis ami adult- are cspeacd ::' aileini
events which will he presented lor III day. m each of the II)

And now the answer tou hate undoubtedly been waiiitt

Yes, yon can sand vour bo\ top: tor other proofof purchase) and
receive "Jtee" hardware and -.nil warefrom Atari. Although I do
not knowfor sure. I woulit aspect ma would have to bea realeereal
:'->vct m, ,,rdcr to get a I'm- system .

Ail credit In
.
Marl and t ieneral I "ml--

visible way of hrini'
America. Now,

"'"

cxxxe
CumpuCJifis, of Mission Vtejn, Culiiorm

edalineof terminal gadgets. " <m!,m't you Live to pitta Computer
I. addcon your desk m hold una par. pencils, erasers, andpaper
clips?.Aren't you just dun.... to repot nun rtamniii into a Computer
Plainer:' these gadgets nscnthlc varum-, , ompnlers, are made ol
plasllf lof Course) and measure at: ml tour hv sty befour inches.
and id course have a deal plastic screen on one side for' storing a
meaning/til photo.

I am sorry that I cannot proud,- a bet let address, lietause I

mrodiicedaliriciifsimcb disc

Fairfield, tu III urn in



«:«c
• • • DRAGON/ORIC

WORDPROCESSOR • • •

( H1H»AKI'.. "l.»«! I" »*. tjtu Ji

.'HEAP PRINTERS!!!! FREE DELIVERY!]!!

miCRGSPI-IERE
MicROSi'MEtit:ca*ifT i r:i< simian u r,

TELEPHONE 01-883 941

1

JUNIPER COMPUTING
uke (.recn, l*a, Malmtsburj, Wills SN16 9PB.

:,".;.-

Texas
Instruments
Tl 99/4A Solid State Software

Some ol our Crazy Prices lor .

EXTENDED BASIC
MINI MEMORY
BLASTO
PARSEC
TUNNELS OF DOOM
SOCCER
MDNCHMAN
PAIUO SOFTWARE
THE CASTLE
(GRAPHICS CASSETTE
IN EX BASIC)

POST& PACKING FREE- VAT INCLUDffli

SEND S.A.E. FOR FULL PRICE LIST

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO !

PARCO ELECTRICS
\

4 DORSET PLACE, NEW STREET
HONITON, DEVON, EX14 8QS

TEL: HONITON (0404) 44425



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

A six-gun game for
your Texas micro

You're on target for fun when
vou type in Tony earners Astro
Gallery game for the standard

TI-99/4A

liigalaciicshooiing gallery



T1-99/4A PROGRAM

380 CULL CHAR ia»i

330 CALL CHAR
080")
400 CALL CHAR
118")
410 CHLL CHAR

136.

15£i

390 CALL CHAR 136.

400 CALL CHAR 144.

410 CALL CHAR 15£>

4£0 CALL HCHRB
430 CALL HCHfiR

(1.1
.2.3.

'3C7E010F42358

FFFFFFFFFFFFF

' 004000003 0000

3C7E010F42353

TFFFI

CALL HCHflft<S£.7

;0 -J mi. L COLOR 12. 16.5)
540 :al;. .16)
55u call LOl.DF *. .16)

57-iri call cm rpt.> 6i£)

V'U MILL CDLL1F ;". 6.2..

;u call COLCF- J4 2.2)
20 in±

-]::" cmll
CULGF If,

i:gl uf jf.

12.1)
7.1)

BO M$="A;TRO-uAL ERY"
i60 E=£3
,70 F=9
.80 GDSUB 960
;90 MS''
700 E=l

730 US""
740 E=l
750 F-3
760 GDSUB 960

730 E=l
790 F=24
800 GDSUB 960

880 F=l
B90 GOSUE 960
900 us=strs<u)
9io n$=-AifflD*#"sm
920 E^24
330 F=£3
940 GQCUE 960
950 GOTO 1000
960 FOR J=l TO LEMW8)
970 CALL HCHAfiE.F+J.Air vIEGS-.r

9*0 he::t j

990 RETURN
[,.'00 CALL VCHfiF 1 13- 31.79. 10'

020 C-D1UE 1900
030 R=l£
040 RB"12
.50 IF HOG THEN 1200
60 P=P-1
70 CHLL HCHRR-:p.::l-15£
80 IF P=13 THEM !,:10

.90 N=0
ioo call :di.iiiii,-ioo.1!.i

:. 1760.3)
£\r, an :: goto a
a
220 R=P+I
£30 GOTO 1290
£40 R=R-1
250 GOTO 1290
£60 C=C+1
270 GOTO 1290
£80 C=C-1
290 CALL HCH8RC
300 IF RC5 THEM
310 IF R>£0 THEN
3£0 IF C>£? THEN

IF G

•1240.1260-I2

j call :q'j:iD'-

] CALL ',<CHAP'7

[i CALL ¥CHfiR '-"

1350 IF CCD=C

340 6 I 1640
260

i.i ELJE 138u;.=.u IF b. U THEN
;•:." Ei.s-GMHE CFi-P - GAME n.EF:

370 GOTO £100
360 SsINTCRHD*-
390 CALL SOUND
.1760.3)
400 ON :; GOTO 1410- 1 4 : ij 1450. 1-

70
410 R2=R£+1
4£0 GOTO 1480
430 R2=R£-1
440 GOTO 14S0
430 C£=C2+1
460 GOTO 1430
470 C2=C£-1
480 CALL HLHAP'V£)UI£!l36)
490 IF R£<5 THEN 1410
500 IF R2>£0 THEN 1430
510 IF C£>29 THEN 1470
5£0 IF C2<4 THEN 1450
530 GOSUE 1640
540 IF HOI THEN 1600
550 BJ=STRI(B>
360 FDR J=l TD LEN<BS>
570 CALL HCHAP'-;;-20+J,fl:L'-:EGi

it.J.l)))
580 NEXT J
590 11=0

600 IF B>U THEN 1610 ELSE 1630
-.10 EI="6fiME OVER - GfiHF rj'JF.P!

'

6£0 GOTO £100
630 GOTO 1 070
640 CALL KEYCO.K.S)
650 IF S=0 THEN 1950

IF IV r -i ^4 THEN 1-fii

670 K=K-"

ii GDSUB 136
5 RETURN
L=L+A

j chll laur-tH' -25u.no.
MS=STRS(L>

D FOR J-l TO LENTIL,
fi CALL H':HHM..3.£6+J.fi:

J.l))>
NEXT J

o if cl rc; + cL. =joh>'Then;

1950 RETURN
1960 SC'SC+100

all :dun:' =iii.i. ":.:. i;.t
c
>.

.784. 0)

1980 CALL CDL0R<14.7.7i
1990 CALL SCREEN <?)

£000 CALL C0LDRU4. 12.13)
"11 CALL CQL0RU4.7.1£>
2020 CALL SCREEN'S)
iiLi. IT!. = :TRS<SC)
£040 FOR J-l TO LENvHi'
£050 CALL HCHAR':3-3»J.A:CC

J.l)))
2060 NEXT J

£070 CHLL CDUJRU4.S.E)
£030 RETURN
£090 E$="THE GALLERY HflJ BE

2210 CALL SCSEENC1E
?220 PRINT Ei=:i
\^-U PUNT ''.'OUR FI
h:i.!'j: ted pc- n r r ;

..

ON I- GOTO 1690. 1710, 1730-17
U. 1770. 1790
690 CO=7
700 GOTO 1S00
710 CD=11
7£0 GDTD 1300
730 CD=14
740 GOTO 1300
750 CO=17
760 GOTO 1300
770 CQ=20
780 GOTO 1300
790 CD=25

.:._ .,
:-.- • :;

££70 print "pre:: AN, I

Y AGAIN"
£260 CALL KEY<0.K.S.>
£290 IF S=0 THEN ,=:23n

2300 L=0
£310 N=0
23£0 GDTO £00



SOFTWARE REVIEWS
Toolbox

32K BBC £21 Z£S2J£J5LS?vS.

+^*lT*rt^«Z''-X
]

^j!. Ii "" iikl " :" L •"'"

"

j -"" / - " il
'

.',ii„,„i .,,..',,
:ln- In. irr-.L'r .1111 i-.. f.,TF U l..|.,lt

iw i^'ram s'"''

1 '

' u ii Vt i

«''"'.
."r

"
'h'^, .i' ii

""«'' ^••'^ I':-- il'i'u':.'.

: '''
' S ' ' ;' '^'%Si

Help
yourself

with these

These programs are claimed to
make the programmers life
easier — but do they really?

See what our reviewers
thought

super Talk sp«>«™ »«*> new**!*

4BK Spectrum *")', »m ,„<) ™i i,™^™ Pr0 -

£5,95 duccd ill rjiijL.ni. «a red alert,

**" :j .-k Hmm. M/J6 ^-.. , IbASICoi
BnKnMm Rd. Bold-: J |h.r vtl0 ,d side i.F lilt- lapc

1



AHF MICRODRIVE COMPATIBILITY

PROGRAMMABLE
•JOYSTICK
INTERFACE
Spectrum

or ZXB1

JOYSTICK iINTERFACE 11/

Spectrum^
fgg' or ZX81 «a

CUNARD INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
CENTRE. CUNAHD HOTEL, HAMMERSMITH,
LONDONW6.
FridayNovember25th I0am-6pm
Saturday Novemberl!6tli 10am-6pm
SundayNovember 27lh 10am-4pm

Improved Venue
Offering improved fii. iliiit*. ti' th« lisitor. including car

parking and ease ofaccess by rail, tubeanul Br, all In a

modern arirac t iue s e i rlng

.

HolidayWeekend
Why not bring vour pa tlner to the show and enjoy a
:: ..:.: :;..-' .
availabletOourvisitor$iolheL'xhil)iti('ii"-'itli-ill

inclusive rail tickets. Send now tor deialls of u/hal Uie.

i he organisers, can offer you.

Write to:

Breadboard '83
ASPExhibiiions
145 Charing Cross Road
London WC2H0EE

This year's feature-* include

itrolledmodclrauVi
.dofffr.Mu

• Robotic display

• Components and tools at bargain prices

• Technical adviceon electronics projects*

Radio technique

• Computer Corner -'Try beforeyoubuy'

« Lectures by professionals covering aspect* "f

electronics and compuiiiig

• Holography and Producing Printed Circuit Boarl

• PickofiheprojectB-DemonstrationoflhBbMlJ

from ELECTRON1CSTOI>AY INI LKN/VTlnlNAl

HOBBY ELECTRONICS AND ELECTRONICS
DIGEST.



VIC-20 PROGRAM

Park your spaceship—
then run for your money

WliL-ii F'ri.ikirjri

Central TV's Saturday Show
made this game a runner-up in
a computer competition, now
you can try ciovanni Quaglia's
two-part Parker for the VIC-20

with Super Expander and
joystick
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!
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GP SOFTWARE. Dept. 8CWM Orchard Lane, Preslwood, Bucks. HP160NH]



ZX81 PROGRAMS

Play, draw and calculate:
five IK programs
for your 2X81

lilo..hl.„i|-;.
l ..rL,i,

;
,,Lir 1 .r. rhisis

p
ik1L-i-i! ;;r

I

i -e I'! ill ..ml I
\|'| III i'k„ '. ,'.!

;!rK | U i

ween "draw" iintl "erj\e". Press kcv ",

(L.-.1IV <>: ilk' in liner. lnS-\\L:']>ni!!rjii]«

.Vnew i i\V.

3 RETURN

I PLOT X.Y
i UNPLOT X,Y
' LET z=CObE INKEVa-CO&C

GOSUB CODE
IF Z =CODE "i
if z=cooe "'

I GOTO I

input ;

Z = 2 OR Z=
^R Z=5)

"

2599 RETUR1
32BB IE IN:

.51 f [Z=3 OR 2 = 4

THEM GOTO URL

.'EEK
1BS13".
) - !Z=SSS)

'PEEK

M) ol ihc Wttk
v'huiday onlie week will April II. 2011 fell on? This program
iiiil(ill>oii(wow!). n;i.T;re.;it..u[d]iiL' i,',iirreiu L';iiendii[ inle.,

-INT 1 IY-
uul -INT (IV-
1BI9 LET H»:-3 IF NOT

il
' 365*Y+INT (

i /i»«)

*

INT ' fV

1 3B3S32332323"

ZX81 expert Nick Codwin
presents five programs which
fit into the ZXSTs standard 1K
memory. Type them in for fun
as well as more serious uses

n^F
4-E4.) »AE»" THEN LET'tecum.

120 FOR I-URL '! TO 1133 LET R-R-.CODE M»(I
1 4.PI MF1T T *•"

fTHUFRI"

11
at IF N . URL *" OR N, >INT

tSIh'Sc ' <VAL "3* 1

L ''5

*g NiURL
flNT t°%y

'a*' AND N=Ufl[_>CODE -J
- rnd hTHEN GOTO URL

2*-!

FOR J=VRL "3" TO 5QR N STEP
5a IF N/JrINT iiRI "«i1TD L'RL 90- T UBL N ' i" THEN G

RUN
NT "ORIME -"

sa
GOTO (JRL

3959
r
i5

NRRIH"Me-

|



ZXB1 PROGRAMS

.linn h. Primes with samples '

Spoltbt OddOneOw

iIiEhlly dirfcitnl from (he others. Prctt NEW LINE For anoihirr

IB DIM OUVRL. "7"i

LET 0«1IO=CHR# URL "R*lie*

SB

it* LET J-PEEK URL "PEEK 16398

=U«L . . .

J THEN GOTO VOL "170"
chr» k.ot unL &, COL
, a S *

"LIST £"***»*'" THEN COTO CODE
as© print RT COPE Bt.CDDE cs; "3
, RT CODE OJ,CODE C«,CMfil K

'

?6?F
I
^T

INKEY« = "- tSen GOTO CODt
.2 70 FRST
280 RUN

3?^^^

KUN and mitr Hit rii>rti-hantl side of an equal
nf X (eg: "X.-.v. "i\.ii]^,:nn.\ Jin n

\_/



Freeyourselffromthe -.gnooK
iWV^WXV™^ HOI

,%\ [airLLLrllLLL^
I

'x ThEKEYPLATESTOMAkE iTE«y!

SpeciaI ifsiTRoducTonyoFFER!

* n

prices

VIC 20 £895

DRAGON 32 OH!)

COMMODORE 64 £9-

BBCA&BMICROCS-

CHEQUES Oft MKttl ORDERS WITH ORDERS

St. James House, 105-113 THE BROADWAY,EALING,LONDON,W139BL

> m



A. S. N. COMPUTER
SERVICES LIMITED

ANNOUNCE
Top USA Software at Discount Prices

At least 20% Discount from Top Selling US
Software

Just Look at These:

•.akfcon — Daiavill - A: 33.00
Jumpraan — Epyc — Ala CB54 33.00
Mirivr ?al')E-:K — Big Five

1 L-riipk' Lit Ap.-hiii - ]-pvx

33.00 25,00
Zort [ 10 III — Infocom - - Attri,

33.00 25.00 (each

All Prices include VAT and Post & Packing is Free (UK
mainland only). This is jus* ;i seknion. We have over
500 Games/UlililiL;; IIlIii.i.h i.-.n;;l unci Business pro-
grammes 10 choose Trom. To obtain up lo ihe minute in-

"oonariyprograiriiik. it-lqiJuuk mir Hot Line — 07842
7599.

(Export Orders Welcome)

Send all orders with cheque P/O elc lo:

A.S.N. COMPUTER SERVICES LTD,
Dept. H.C.W., 89 Station Crescent,

Ashford, Middx.

Nearly 700 Programmes
IN STOCK

Ring for our Price List
\

400 inc BASIC £116

800 £290

ATARI 48KLvnx E215

COMMODORE 64 £225

1

ORIC1 48K £139. 99p
Phone Orders Welcome on 0352-56842

Postage & Packaging FREE
NEXTDAYDELIVERYAVAILABLE P\

cheque/P.O. for £

till I l

GALAXY INlMH IX YOIJ1I III!

S'I'IIEET SHIM'S

Number One For Texas TI99/4A



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Have a field
day with
these
games

Our reviewers rate some
games set in the wide open

spaces

viper
32K BBC £8.95

California ;

Goidrush
Commodore

J

6a plus
lOyStICk £7.95 ^^X-Im'^mmlil-Vin™ !™ SKiSi.. Sou,!.! effeas art

Mh« Kjw>fl Com,, fc.ll. ...
.,n ,>,, ^l£?.<!^ "^^ optfa. to. a .»o- Pto-M"*

HOME COMPUTING W



Electron by
joystick

M 1 Maamnil, s .. .!]:([

a«) IF X = THEN f

The bubble

Send Your letter to Letters,
Home Computing Weekly, 145
Charing Cross Road, London

WC2H OEE. Don't forget to name
your computer— the best
letter could win E5-worth of
software. Cot a problem with
vour micro? we'll soon be

starting a queries page, so send
your technical questions to
Queries at the above address

I
, iii\ «.!.- A Jai

I :l-.i.];i . ,L-.,Tlld

is this a
record}



ATARI PROGRAM

Deal yourself in
for patience galore

M, Hole in One, is her.

ueof Home Com puiir

B... away after ij

following listing.

Being vi:ry p

If you're an Atari owner who's
keen on cards, Les Howarth has
a great set of programs for you

to type in. You can play
straight away — and add more
games with the next three

issues of HCW

art", ul Ihil listing -.nilLblli



ATARI PROGRAM
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MR CHIP SOFTWARE
SPECTRUM GAMES
SPECTRUM DARTS {48K)

Five games of dans for 1-5 players, 501, Cricket, Killer,

Round the board, Noughtsand Crosses, four levelsorplay

per game, lake on thecomputer or friendsal thesegamesof

skill and judgement £5 -50

WH&ELER DEALER
As for the Commodore 64, but no* available for the 48K

Spectrum, Texas T199/4A and Dragon £5.50

VIC-20
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT
This is it. the ultimate Fruit Machine for the VIC with

nudge, hold and respin 100% machine code. "Overall

Jackpot Is a beautifully written simulation giving superb

graphics, animation and use of colour. In fact, this pro-

gram makes Coroimidoje't lYuii Machine cartridge look

unhehev ably cheap and nasty." Home Computing Weekly

No. 20 19/7/83 £S -S0

KWAZY KWAKS
Accuracy andspeed are required for this Shooting Gallery,

superb useofcolourandgraphicsin this new and challeng-

ing game from theauthor of Jackpot. lOWo machine code,

joystick or keyboard control £5.50

PACMANIA
Choose your own game from the following options— dif-

ficulty 1-3 speed 1-3, size of maze 1-3, visible or invisible

maze, still or moving power pills, defirieyour own key con-

trols, any combination, if this is your type of game, then

this is the one for you, for the 3K expand VIC £5.50

SNAKE BYTE
Guide your ever hungry snake round the screen, eating the

flies and wasps, to stay alive you must avoid the deadly

mushrooms, quick reactions are required for this biting

game, keyboard control, for the unexpanded VIC. .£5.50

BUGSY (Joystick Only)

This is a Minefield with a difference as you step on the

stones whilst collecting purple boxes which give your both

time and points, they disappear from beneath your feet,

DO NOT DESPAIR! "BUGSY" will randomly replace

the stones but avoid bumpinginto him or itssuddcn death!

An original compulsive and challenging game £5.50

MINI-ROULETTE— PONTOON - HI-LOW

Three great games of chance Tor the VIC, try to beat the

computer, hours of fun, full colour, sound effects and

tun^ £5.50

DATABASE— create your own files and records on tape

COMMODORE 64

GAMES AND UTILITIES
WESTMINSTER
A game for up to four players, can you lead the party of

your choice and win I'm; cc;i..ial ..'lection, you tour the 60

constituencies (seats) buying votes, when you can, (just

like the real thing), this must be one of the first board type

games specially written for the computer. Why play on

your own, have fun with your family and friends playing

WESTMINSTER ***

WH££LER DEALER
A game for two to twenty players, become a tycoon of the

motor trade, you must obtain gearboxes, tyres and engines

to produce cars for sale. Form syndicates, buy and ex-

change parts, buy dealerships, but be careful, you may

become bankrupt and have to liquidate, find out what you

are made of, have you got what it takes to become a

WH&ELER DEALER "- 511

LUNAR RESCUE
Our new version, avoid the asteroid belt, to rescue

stranded scientists, then fight your way back to the mother

ship, fast reactions are required to safely land and dock

your lunar module ^.5fl

PONTOON — ROULETTE — ACE'S HIGH - More

powerful versions, that make three great games of chance

for the 64 "-50

CHIPMAN — Contains a one — or two pass Assembler,

Disassembler and Monitor. A programming aid for the

development of machine code programs and routines on

the CBM 64 £12 -5(l

BANK MANAGER — As our Super Bank Manager, b

for the 64 £7,59 I

Now available on disc with uddiw Inclines £10.00

Full documentation with all utility programs.

Other software available for the VlCand Commodon

send for free brochure, including RABBIT SOFTWARE
at £5.50 each.

Send Cheques/PO's to:

MR CHIP SOFTWARE

Depl PCWK, 1 NEVILLE PLACE,
LLANDUDNO,

GWYNEDD LL30 3BL. Tel: 0492 49747

Wanted: High quality software, of all types, for export

and UKdistrubition.

All programs now available on disc please allow £2.50

DEALER ENQUIRES WELCOME



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

space Caverns
32K BBC £6.95

Arcade. Newcastle NEJ 4PZ

over the Iiue vi-ar n'iili i>!.:Wi
jMivih iriin* market for the pro-

Illii owam that games which

with Bomci of a much higher

standard today. This same is

'wT,LT,

L

'.-,!uifiiiNh'oiKT;rcL^l.v

HinL,lLiM!,>rf the right hand edge

"hoUgh?
V

there is "no sitomyl

playiLliili'ly lOtt

;-Mriii.s .:';;

in™

How to get
lost in space

Meanwhile, back in the outer
reaches of the galaxy the
fight goes on . . . read our

reviewers' reports

1OutiandV
Megaflghter
Ti-99/aA plus
MinlMemory,
joysticks £17

SttilrLHlS

Protector
48K Lynx £6.95

Planet eamc is n

Destroyer $$x
TI-99/4A £6 .hough.

spaceflghter ^^SUSS^SSSS ^iXV^t^T^ ^2^S2&"«
PilOt/MiSSUe "." '-"I"" S^tS^^tlewtnn,! '^trwithinlhcSol

Man BcS
c""~r m,h,n ** » 1K - G-*

Jupiter Ace ' Forth and signalled aKM n,tiehuiedode.Sp^r.,.h.,;. I'iv.. '-<-.:<.« speeds off down a realistic run- The ins

exxxn



TOP SAVINGS
PRINTERS -Also Available Seikosha,
Oki, Star, Qume, Olivetti, TEC,

Mannessman Tally,

ST LAST. .

.

A FULLY COMPUTER
COMPATIBLE *

Cassette
Recorder/,

• TESTED 4 GUARANTEED Fb

SPECTRUM D ZXB1 BBC
DRAGON

:
i LYNX U SHARP

. APPLE D TEXAS I
I TANDY

MAYFAIR MICROS

WSH* COMMODORE CASSETTE
INTERFACE!

New
Low
Prices

YAHTCEE. . . .This traditional dice is far

one or more players and features superb .

graphics to enhance your enjoyment. .j

YAHTCEE is Fascinating, Absorbing & _

Challenging.



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Games to
give you a

new
direction

So you think you know your
way about? These maze games

could be for you. But first,
read our reviewers' ratings

sultan's Maze ..„., yeii™
Dragon £6.95 ^e"- souni
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1

L
vli/ErlinL'

•,L"e" Ls^,'s'!,ra
n
»"?iSisr

n 'T~n'

SMJ %
MASTER DIET PLANNER 48K Spmrum £11.95

n„',I
..',,',""-!,!' ."' i" ':',: A ; :'r' EH '5'lET PLANNER will

^!SiS®S™ u

"
ffi ':s:?^ l ,̂'

A**!?,* TJhighly mM^ljng^fg™™ ^ Ihe BJ^ge

TOWNTEST BBC/B &M

?rm^tM.wrihahioh.i«o1gtionm'an.

BIOLOGV BBC/B £1250

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POST S. PACKING a VAT

TI99/4A ;

PILOT £5.95
A greal new lligln -i kuior, «iint i'or the unespanded

TIW/4A. Graphic lii-pkr. *:: !;>jil! hi; -nip and Lerrain map,

plus iipUaitLi iiv.iiuriLL'iii |i:iiiL-l. Opuinn lor take-off, landing

or in llii'ln lull iii-:iriKii-ii- iik-
:

.in!:il. <i::iplnc ;siid -,oui:<i.

TEXAS PROGRAM BOOK £5.95
35 programs for mil- liii-.'-tmiiJ.-.I I L'.»J/4A, including 3D
Maze, Lunar Larid.r. C ;.ruji>ILir. Hocse Kace, Invader,

Send cheque or P.O. or uk-phone with Access/Visa for

i. Plea dSOpp-
a £7 posl free,

APEX SOFTWARE
Swiss Cut I age, Huttings Road,

Sf. Leonards-on-Sea. TN38 SEA
Tel: Hastings (0424) 51175

m
THE

CI
MEGA
RUN
. is coming

Christine
Computing

T1-99/4A colour computer

Compatible cassette recorder

Single cassette interface lead

Dual cassette interface lead

Recorder + single lead

Recorder + dual lead

£104.95

£24.98

£4.35

£5.45

£28.75

£29.75

Compuler + recorder + single lend £133.50

Software Cartridge — Extended Basic£51.50

Minimemory £51.50 Parsec £23.50

Chess £29.50 Invades £17.00

Software Tape — Core!, Blast It,

Spudz, Code Break/3D Maze, U.F.O.

all® £3.50 each.

All prices inclusive, send 50p (refundable on

1st order) for full list, Cheques or PO's to:

6 Florance Close, Waliord, Herts WD2 6AS.

Tel: 09273 72941

All cassettes £7.50 inc. VAT and postage

t^ Breakpoint Limited



J

i

COMPETITION

Spot the difference— win a Microdrive or
You could win a Spectrum

from Nome Coniiiuuiii! ttw-Ui
and No* tieiiL-raufin Snfwire.

JSSr'thS™
"' 'WO """" ^^ °f

The prizes
«

riitSp«in>in names mc:
W

• 3D Tunnel ITI — even Ff you

en

• Corrklon of (tenon (C) bend m

universe. Bui wauh oui for Bonul.
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WHAT ARE MYSTERIOUS ADVENTURES?

By T V 'i"T-l'->

MYSTI UK il IS Al IVI N 1 1 HIES bring a frights

lull lii'rimii- inmli I'll in Jlii'se slr.sniri. uiirld,*

a* L>iu reach rbi' i

Am. MYSTI RIOUSADV1 NTI Kl i. ,„,. „ „,;-

n,.r buili in a day, so each Advtntun can rami
been Inn.rnr.rai.-,! in ivuli (.1 llic Alii. 'ill,ire-,

note cm rape (roui pterin udlereabouts W i

11 way. Eventually you mil l>'i<l ni'i|,'ii.,'il

iljghily. success will nevea belnstani -jinlaiR
InorwBusi !„il.,., ,-,„!., "vwl GAMI "I™

fed.andarn, nthei peritneni details al I sour
|

NEW DEVELOPMENTS ON MYSTERIOUS ADVENTURES

,-<- Hi.-, has indent In' ii,it iln-v i-n-l-T i.. |.l,u. Ailvniiiirm. The manlal im
ii limiifd .inly by the prayet's own una^naiian ( in,- ni 1

1

.
,,, ,-dvnis (,„ il M

:h of hardware cn|w1>ili[ii'.,iiiili n-.jai,! r.. (.i.iplili-. n'-ailnriun - Pictorial Adwi

iKtttllalinnisrli,ui!|tii!|[i.>u linu.i-v.-i. and Uii„„ hlni.vn 111 in, ,.l il„- M\s I I .Idol ,s AJ Al\ 11 UU S „.-,i,., .

I"
1 " 1 "'"I"- I"""" i| >mi<| l.>M|>iik„ inn. iln.- -Vh.-iin,,.-. Hi- u.nkinn in , l.isi- i „„„ii, I i,ii|i ,i,„i Bhu-oif.

ahvi >, 1
1 4(i „.,„ i,-.i -h. ,„ .uij,, ,., ,],.- I,.,, ,i','„ ..p,

1
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v lb,. .

iliih.nl thiil ii,i mil,.-, r-

bincri with ilii'Hi.«il>iliK' .iii,l (.,is,'

phenomc
rVtventores no* a-atuns lull mi

lll\
(
llkkly,l,l,llv'iVl'h,-l'',l'',',','','',,'',,,

ADVENTUfiES such a
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.,-,-iuil pli I,„,„„,l,il v.



>UNT SOFTWARE, 67 BISHOPIDN LANE,

STOCKTON, CLEVELAND, T51 8 1PU, (ENGLANDI*

Please supply 'Outback' at £5.50 each

'Countdown' at £5.50 each

Add/ess..... -

1 enclose cash/cheqiie/P.O. lor £...,

DON'T,
TAKEOUR

•1 ppg tfg&4 ifffffl

7.95 ' £7.93 " .' £7.95 £7.9!

m *«'

£7.95

9n

Kn' !

£7.95 " ' £6,95 :: £6.95 £9.9



i Great Yarmouth

software was even grealvr. He'd
:n a couple of" ZXBI pro-
- liiuiK'l!', ,inJ Marled en

confessions
of an old
whizz-kid

Candiee Goodwin Heard how a
car-repairer and a double-
glazing salesman became
directors of dk'tronics

9V&

T
Ditvld Heclus — hit software

lusiuess developed from selline.

ZX8] add-ons

ns about 3D'! aits, a

doapr.m.'Kiilu-ollliTSLoninalK.i

lk-iil>(>liiisiii lakveartol i"

'd then sold bv mail ordci

i\ iben. David Heetas h
mess ill.il Binsriiuiiii; almost

ad foremost an
tiller than a busit!

irdinetoDon/'b
ratMs businesswo

pul on a firm foo

;unorvising dk'tro

Freneh and Paul Jo

rum best-sellers, like I
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HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word

Semi display: £6.00 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings/dii

E3 5£

<£>

01-437 1002
EXT 211.
Send your requirements (o:

Debra Stupple

ASP LTD.
145 Charing Cross Road,
London WC2H PEE

r;HHWIHI=H

REDSQUARE.AlUwml

x™iyDlferHii«et,conr»*
V'IC-20 SOSTWAHB nm:
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\l.l. VOIR ('ASM. I
!'!:

SIM (HUM KOI'YkAl

'

VIC IMITATOR

warn

(.ru-hc: (4.9S, Aicatllsr

All. 'I Ml- lit '•I

GAMES
For Spectrum, ZX8I
VIC -20. Dragon,
Oricand ... We

specialise in

Commodore 64,

Send for Free lisi

suiiing your machin
id: Piinda Programs
PO Box 2, South
Shields, Tync &
Wear. NE33 IEY.



8SS> ADVENTURE
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Catalogue from JBS. 4

. Upright in«i.i

LANTERN SOFTWARE'
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cnniE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

*
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10 11

13

PRBW»RED CLASSIFICATION

Advertise nationally for only 35p p

(minimum charge 15 words).

Simply prim your message in the cou
send with your cheque or postal order made
payable to Argus Specialist Publications Ltd lo:

CLASSIFIED DEPT., H
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WEST DEVON
ELECTRONICS

15 Siauon Road,
Horrabridge. Tei:

Yctvcrton 108:2) N51-I U

Dragon and Genie -
Service and repairs

L>l:,j!..n 1-11-Jliuv. V,V]
I

(inc. VAT)
l)i:n-,i[i >\lk Jj^Jrutil-J

Send for lists & sample

NATIONWIDE SHOP5 & DEALERS

SOFT MACHINE
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ComgoicfeimQ--
The fllidiond/

Home Computer
— jpgc iolirt/

FORBBCSPECTRUMA
ALL LEADING MICRO'S
STAFFORD: 591

STOKE-ON-THENT:
MARKET SQUARE ARCADE

TEL; 0762 268620

oh!, [.iidesjenHr
Commodore, Sinclair, &
Acorn. BBC service and
information centre
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YEP FOLKS — ITS HERE ™"™"°w
|

CALIFORNIA

w m m m mm mm
HOWDE DOPARDNERS
This here's Prospector Jake, I sure am havin' one
helluva time tryin' to peg ma claim with those damned
Injuns a hootin' an a hollerin' all over this territory Ma job t

JJ
gets harder as I move from one Gold Field to another. I %%.
know, that is me an' ma stubborn hornery or Mule here "'J

know of 24 rich an' I mean rich seams of pure Gold. All it needs to make
this here or critter happy is that you help me peg every doggone last

one of them claims.

Can YOU help Jake become rich, help him peg his claim, dodge the
arrows, avoid the tomahawks, and plant the Dynamite in just the riqht
place?. . .YOU CAN!!!

YIPPEE ... Git yer Picks an' Shovels and join the CALIFORNIA
GOLD RUSH. . .NOW

Amazing Arcade Action . . . Stunning Sound and Graphics
Available NOW for Commodore 64, Spectrum 48, and Dragon

ncluding P&P

SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER
Order CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH before November 11 __ „ _
and get a 1 0-game Cassette of terrific games ... ™ •»« *"

COMING SOON
LEAPIN' LANCELOT: Medieval Machine Magic to enthral you
GALACTIC SURVIVAL PAK: Every Astro-Traveller must have this!

®m$ eCGRIo((mcl

oedc Name



£100 TO BE WON PLUS MANY OTHER PRIZES

£5.95

£100 PRIZE
TO BE WON

*0*W


